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On Saturday, March 21 we celebrate World Down Syndrome
Day!
My name is Katelyn. I am 25 and I was born in the Richmond
Hospital. Although it was a surprise that I was born with Down
syndrome, my parents and family were very excited to accept
me into the family.
My mom grew up next door to a girl named Debbie, she had
Down syndrome as well so my family had the pleasure of
watching Debbie grow into a lovely lady who brought joy to
everyone's life! My sister Lauren was 4 and my brother Ma
was 3 when I was born. I was very lucky to have them in my
life! I not only learned good things from them, I learned
mischievous things!!
My parents went through ups and downs but feel very lucky to
have a child born in such an inclusive community. Elementary
school was a posi ve journey for me as I not only learned to
read and write, I always had friends. They helped me through
good days and bad and I always had lots of friends at my
birthday par es! I then went on to high school at Hugh Boyd
and had fantas c teachers, friends and great experiences.
I was 5 when I started playing soccer and T-ball! Being the 3rd
child, I always went to watch my siblings' sports and of course I
wanted to play. When I was 11, I joined Special Olympics,
which changed my life! I am currently on the swim, bocce,
bowling and track teams. I have been compe ng with
rhythmic gymnas cs since I was 11 and went to Na onals in
Ontario in 2010. I have also competed in Provincials 5 mes.
I have many great friends I met through Special Olympics
which is the best! My favourite things to do with friends are
bowling, playing Wii Dance and watching movies. I started
working 2 jobs when I was 18, the ﬁrst at Tim Horton's which
just ﬁnished in Sept 2019 as they closed the loca on. My
second job is at Thompson Community Centre. I work one day
each week during the day in kids' programs and at the front
desk, and Friday nights with the preteen kids. I like the variety
of tasks I get to do.

I enjoy my coworkers and working; I can go there and back on
Handydart. I also go to the Quantum Day Program a few days
a week where I get to do and learn things with my friends! I
live with my parents and I am very independent at home. I
love to help clean, shop, change sheets, do laundry, put
recycling out and cook!
My hobbies are colouring, making cards and music. I love
going to my family gatherings as I have a huge family. I have 18
cousins and most of them have li le kids who I love hanging
with! I have travelled to Disneyland 3 mes, Hawaii and a
cruise to Alaska! My summer vaca ons include a lot of
camping!
I feel blessed to live in such a great community and have great
family and friends!
Katelyn M

Message from the Board
I have remarked before on changes happening at
RSCL but this me the change is monumental. Our
Execu ve Director, Janice Barr, has le the
organiza on to head the Community Living
Society. Janice's departure leaves us sorry to see
her go, but we all wish her the best in her new
endeavor. She leaves behind a huge legacy of
inclusion, service to others and the community,
and a whole host of other sterling quali es.
In her absence and un l we ﬁnd a new person,
there has been a shi ing of personnel. Director of
Community Supports, Shannon Cro on has
stepped in and up to the posi on of interim
Execu ve Director. Shannon, along with some
other senior staﬀ, have taken on new and
expanded roles un l the me we retain a new
Execu ve Director.
The board has engaged a search ﬁrm to help us ﬁnd
the best candidate for our most senior leader. This
will be a long process taking perhaps up to June.
There are a lot of important ma ers to be
considered. Our commi ee of select board
members and RSCL senior managers will guide the
search ﬁrm through this process. We have met
twice already and are impressed by the ﬁrm. They
have a commitment to ﬁnding the person that
encompasses all the quali es and skills of the
leader we would want to appoint to head this
agency with an almost $17 million budget, nearly
300 employees and more than 1000 families that
we support.
Our next step will be to consult with our
stakeholders including key funders, some staﬀ and
some families to get the essence of what would be
the primary a ributes of a new ED. This will take to
late February with an expression of interest to be
posted to employment sites in early March. The
next phases will take another block of me as we all
want to take our me to appoint the best person
for RSCL.
In the mean me Shannon and senior staﬀ are fully
capable and skilled, bringing their experience and
proﬁciency to their new roles. RSCL is being
stewarded by a competent staﬀ and the business of
the agency is in good hands. The board supports
the staﬀ during this adjustment me and we all
look forward to a new person at the helm of RSCL in
due course.
Melanie Arnis – Board President

Saying Farewell to Janice
I was lucky enough to meet Janice when she came to RSCL in the mid
90's and since then we've been not only colleagues, but also good
friends. I know many of the people who worked with her over the 20+
years she was Execu ve Director of RSCL also call her a friend. So do
many of the individuals we serve, and their family members. Janice is
greatly respected, appreciated, cared for and loved by so many.
Janice's passion for her work at RSCL and the community living ﬁeld has
always been grounded in the belief that she is here to serve. The people
we serve, and their families, are always at the forefront of her mind. She
is a strong advocate for what she believes is right – inclusion for all. She
always treats those around her with kindness and intui vely connects
with people.
For the past two decades Janice has set a great tone for the organiza on
and has been a mentor to many staﬀ at RSCL. Her leadership has made
the culture what it is: a family atmosphere where it is apparent that
people want to be here. We are grateful to Janice for her many
contribu ons to RSCL, par cularly the strong leadership team that she
has developed. Janice leaves a legacy that is strong, vibrant and well
posi oned to con nue to deliver the innova ve services that make
RSCL excep onal.
On behalf of everyone at RSCL I want to thank Janice for sharing her
values, morals, ethics, passion and love with us. As she moves on to new
professional challenges as the CEO of Community Living Society we
wish Janice well and we know it is not goodbye.
Sue Jones – Director of Children's Services and Quality Assurance
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Message from the Execu ve Director
The start of a new year oﬀers the chance to share informa on
about current and new ini a ves that will oﬀer exci ng
opportuni es in the coming months and beyond. In our last
newsle er we noted that new development in Richmond City
Centre has required us to relocate several programs in our
Adult Services. With limited inventory of rental space
available, securing appropriate space has been a daun ng
and me consuming task. I am pleased to be able to update
you with informa on about our new loca ons for all these
programs.
Program Moves:
In October, our Avenues Day Program, Employment Services,
Outreach and Independent Living programs moved into their
new space in The Gardens development at No 5 Rd and
Steveston Highway. The space required extensive retroﬁ ng
and renova ons to include a kitchen, accessible bathrooms,
and a dedicated art room. Everyone is se ling in well to this
bright and spacious new place.
In early March, Quantum Day Program will re-locate to their
new site on Horseshoe Way. Although this isn’t within the city
centre, which would be preferable, Quantum will now be
located nearby The Gardens. Thankfully, fewer renova ons
were needed for this site and the staﬀ and individuals are
looking forward to the move.
Youth Employment:
For the past three years, RSCL has been able to oﬀer
employment services to youth in their later years of high
school. This is made possible by a grant from the Vancouver
Founda on as part of our Grade 13 Transi ons Project. With
the comple on of the three year funding for this project, we
were concerned that we would have to discon nue this
service.
Fortunately, the BC Employment Network (BCEN) applied
and was successfully awarded a mul -year research grant
from the Ministry for Social Development and Poverty
Reduc on. RSCL is a founding member of the BCEN and this
new grant will support us and 7 partner agencies across the
province to provide youth employment services for the next
3 years. At the same me, the Canadian Ins tute for Inclusion
and Ci zenship at UBC will evaluate the outcomes of the
project.
We are excited about this project for two reasons. Firstly, we
will be able to con nue to provide employment services to
youth in Richmond. Secondly, we hope to gather useful
evidence during this me to demonstrate the need for
ongoing funding for youth employment services across the
province. RSCL Employment Services staﬀ will be receiving
training in February on research and data collec on, as well

as comple ng an on-line course on Ethics training. Intake for
the youth par cipants will begin in May 2020, with 10 intakes
each year over the three year cycle.
Recruitment
In this newsle er our Board President has provided an update
regarding the recruitment of a new Execu ve Director. We are
grateful to our hiring commi ee (which includes both staﬀ
and board members) and the recrui ng company for their
commitment to helping us select a new leader for our
organiza on. We look forward to introducing our new
Execu ve Director in the coming months.
At the same me, RSCL has been working on another
important recruitment strategy designed to a ract new staﬀ
for all programs. As RSCL programs expand and change,
adequate staﬃng con nues to be a challenge. RSCL has
engaged the services of an Human Resources consultant and
has convened a staﬀ team from various programs to work
with our Human Resource department to deﬁne priori es
and iden fy ac ons to invite new candidates to our
organiza on.
Recognizing the beneﬁt of working in the community in which
you live, we encourage our families and supporters who live in
Richmond to share the beneﬁts of employment with RSCL
with job seekers in their personal and professional networks.
Some of these beneﬁts include ﬂexible work hours, excellent
beneﬁts, professional development, and most importantly
the opportunity to promote community inclusion and truly
make a diﬀerence in the lives of people with developmental
disabili es.
Accredita on:
As RSCL is an accredited agency, we undergo an extensive
survey by CARF Interna onal every three years to ensure that
we meet industry standards and deliver high quality of
services. We have consistently achieved the highest award of
3-year accredita on and an cipate the same in our upcoming
survey. We are well underway in our prepara ons for the
CARF accredita on survey happening this coming April.

Over the coming months I look forward to exploring my role as
Ac ng Execu ve Director. I am grateful to our opera onal
Directors, Sue Jones, Melissa Irving and Carrie McLellan-Haqq
for assuming new responsibili es during this transi on
period. Thank you also, to our Board of Directors for your
conﬁdence in our team and to our staﬀ, individuals supported
and all our families for your support as we con nue to oﬀer
excep onal programs and services while we con nue to
move forward with new projects. I am excited to see what
unfolds in the coming months!

Cro on – Ac ng Execu ve Director
RSCL ViewsShannon
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Ge ng involved in health care decisions!
Since Fall 2019, the Canadian Centre for Elder Care has been working on a
project en tled "Engaging People Living with Demen a in DecisionMaking".
In December, a group of people living with demen a, developmental
disabili es, mental illness, physical disabili es, and other disabili es
were asked what kind of health care decisions they want to be involved
in, what helps them make decisions, and what prevents them from doing
so. Self Advocates Michael, Leland and Aaron par cipated in the group
which resulted in a dynamic, visual representa on of the discussion.
The discussion helped to iden fy the barriers people living with
disabili es experience when making decisions about their health care in
order to develop strategies and tools for suppor ng people living with
demen a to assert their decision-making autonomy. Their goal is to
create best prac ce resources to help health care professionals to be er
engage people who are living with demen a and have other barriers in
health care decision-making, and maximize the capacity of people to
par cipate in their health care decisions.
Denise Abegg, Manager of Outreach

Independent Living program thriving
The program has been busy with all 9 aﬀordable housing units
ﬁlled, the last tenant will be moving in soon, and some new
individuals joining the program. Individuals have been keeping
ac ve with cooking new recipes, learning home maintenance
skills, making visits to Chilliwack and Victoria, and some even
travelling independently across borders.
With the growing demand in supports, the Independent Living
program is excited to welcome Sarah Mul to the team. Sarah

was previously an intern with the program early in 2019, and
her experience with the program and the individuals served
makes her an excellent addi on to the team!
It is a con nued learning eﬀort for all in the program, and the
individuals have expressed how grateful they are to be able to
live independently.
Nicole Chan – Independent Living
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Did you know?
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RSCL oﬀers extensive training opportuni es for
its staﬀ. We believe that in order to be
successful in our work and to ensure that we
provide quality supports, our staﬀ are trained in
many areas:

Fair

Ÿ

Ÿ

th

th

RSCL's 7 annual Cra Fair took place on Friday, December 13 in the
foyer of Richmond Caring Place. The event a racted 16 talented
vendors selling a variety of handcra ed and homemade wares including
jewelry, soaps and bath products, tex les and baked goods. This was
another wonderful event with lots of shoppers a ending. This year we
had an increase of the people we support with 10 tables selling the arts
and cra crea ons of those served through RSCL programs. The RSCL
Cra Fair celebrates the talents of everyone, helping us all to see beyond
disability to ability.

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Katherine Ollson – Cra Fair Coordinator

Ÿ

Earth day has been celebrated
every year for 50 years!

Ÿ

Ÿ

Join us to celebrate Earth Day!
RSCL Earth Day Trail and Shoreline Clean up
Terra Nova park - meet East of the Adventure
playgroup by the picnic tables.
Parking oﬀ River Rd., Bathrooms available
Wednesday, April 29th, 2020
10:00am – 3:00pm

Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ

“

Look deep into nature, and then
you will understand everything better.
Albert Einstein

”
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Core 1 History of Community Living - presents a
history of society’s treatment of persons with
developmental disabili es and how this history
inﬂuences our prac ce.
Core 2 Knowing Me Knowing you - provides an
opportunity for staﬀ to enhance their
understanding of self concept, personality
preferences, learning styles and percep on.
Core 3 Family Centred Prac ces - provides
par cipants with a deeper apprecia on for the
inherent strength and capacity families possess.
First Aid - instruc ons on the ﬁrst and immediate
assistance given to any person suﬀering from
either a minor or serious illness or injury.
MANDT - provides staﬀ with tools to increase
the emo onal, psychological, and physical safety
of service recipients and service users.
Individualized Planning - provides an overview
of the RSCL Goal Planning Processes and how to
write measurable goals and complete annual
planning sessions that are meaningful and
purposeful to the individual.
Medica on Administra on - details about
medica on safe handling, administra on, and
how to handle medica on errors.
Incident Repor ng - details regarding what
cons tutes cri cal or non-cri cal incidents and
how to report them.
Cultural Diversity - promotes, encourages and
strengthens understanding of Cultural Diversity
in the workplace.
Cyber Security - teaches how to stay safe in the
online world.
Occupa onal Health & Safety - annual review of
the RSCL Occupa onal Health and Safety
prac ces.
Fire Ex nguisher - how to use a Fire Ex nguisher
and explains the diﬀerent types of ﬁres.
Respec ul Workplace - informa on on how to
maintain a posi ve, produc ve work
environment that is free from any form of
harassment.
WHMIS - provides informa on about many
hazardous materials used in the workplace.
Privacy - knowing what informa on is private,
and how to appropriately share this informa on
and with whom, is vitally important to the people
you support.
and more....

From Gradua on to Quantum
Day Services – Rachel's Story
Rachel P just graduated from MacNeill High School. Her
early gradua on in November 2019 came about from
her personal and social needs at the me. Rachel was
enrolled in the Aspen Program and was in her second
extra year at school.
Going to classes was just not her thing. Rachel was
involved in walking to see her rabbit friends, visi ng the
dog park and collec ng bo les at school for recycling.
Rachel was looking for more to do then go to classes.
Some mes it just takes mee ng the right people and
ﬁnding the right moments to make the right changes.
Through the help of CLBC, her teachers and many staﬀ at
RSCL, Rachel was set up to graduate from high school
midyear and transfer to Quantum.
The gradua on ceremony started with a moving slide
show though ully prepared by her teachers, sharing her
school ac vi es, favourite places and friends. The small
theatre was ﬁlled with so many people: students,
teachers, Educa onal Assistants, oﬃce staﬀ and the
cafeteria manager, Gary.
Rachel clearly had made connec ons at school. Her
teacher, Mr. David Sco , spoke about Rachel and her
EA's at Aspen. Her friend Karma, a friend from school
and Girls Club got up in front of the audience and told
how much she would miss Rachel's friendship at school.
Zach, her best friend from Grade 8-11 at Hugh Boyd
shared his good wishes and could see how many people
supported her at school and was proud of her for
reaching this goal. Lastly the Principal, Marcie Timmins
handed Rachel a bouquet of ﬂowers and a gradua on
cer ﬁcate from Aspen.
At the start of the year it was already clear that Rachel
was losing interest in school. Last year, the Richmond
School Board adver sed that they were hos ng a series
of transi on workshops to help parents become
informed about what choices there were for Rachel
a er high school. We all got to know Eve Minuk, Teacher
Consultant, District Support Team, Learning Services
Department School District No. 38 (Richmond) really
well. We did learn about all of the programs at

“

Richmond Society of Community Living, CLBC school programs and day
programs, but we thought that Rachel would complete the school year.
Through the contacts made at these workshops, we were able to work
out a solu on for Rachel.
Rachel really likes a ending Quantum. She enjoys going out and taking
the Sky-Train and Seabus to place such as Lonsdale Quay and
Metrotown. She never would do that before. Rachel has reconnected
to friends from Special Olympics and has made many new friends. She
con nues to enjoy art, ou ngs with friends and is hoping to try some of
the other ac vi es that are oﬀered during the day. Quantum has been a
place where Rachel con nues to grow and experience new things in a
warm and supported environment.
Lois P – Rachel's mom

Remember to celebrate milestones
as you prepare for the road ahead.
Nelson Mandela
RSCL Views pg 7
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For the past 6 years, Richmond Society for Community
Living has beneﬁ ed greatly from the fundraising eﬀorts of
a local family. Pardeep Dhinjal and his wife Surjeet began
raising funds for RSCL when their third child, Mya,
“graduated” from Treehouse early Learning Centre.
Over the years they have raised more than $130,000 in
support of Children's programs as well as helping RSCL to
purchase a new accessible van for our adult day services.
While family circumstances have prevented them from
hos ng their lively Drive for Ability event, the family has
con nued to work hard on our behalf to raise funds to
support RSCL.
In 2019, they raised nearly $20,000 through the generosity
of their family and friends. These funds have been
commi ed to help RSCL complete much needed
renova ons at Treehouse early Learning Centre. We are
very grateful to the Dhinjal family and wish them all
con nued good health. We are also grateful to all those
who donated to their campaign.
Lisa Cowell, Manager Fund and Community Development

Thank you to those who donated to the
Drive for Ability in 2019
Dhinjal Construc on Ltd.
Edgewater Custom Finishing
Global Carpets & Hardwood Ltd.
Harvinder Jagdeo
Sarbjeet Jagdeo
Nam Anh Pham
Coast Capital Savings
Andreas Enslen
Dalbir Rai
Jay & Ess Construc on Ltd
Gold Star Railing
Shoker Holdings Ltd
H. P. Mechanical Ltd.
Chun John Chak
1008008 B.C. Ltd.
King's Landscaping Ltd.
Lovedeep Randhawa
Genuine Drywall
Amco Electrical Ltd.
Pioneer Security and Communica ons Ltd
Richmond Stonework Ltd.
HTA Products Inc.
Canadian Fireplace Ltd.
Advance Air Solu ons Ltd.
Sterling Kitchens & Bath Inc.
Rajni Sharma
Alexandru Ciprian Dionisie
Harjit Gill
Mark Lapus
J P Brothers Pain ng Ltd.
Green Timber Nurseries
Palwinder Hayer
Best Black Top Ltd.
Dhaliwal Insula ons Ltd.
Alon Amit
Sigma Plumbing & Hea ng Inc.
Westcra Ligh ng & Electrical Supply Ltd.
Aﬀordable Railing & Awning
Astro Glass Railing & Contrac ng Ltd.
JV Finishing & Millwork Ltd.
BCG Glass & Shower Doors Ltd.
S. Sian & Co. Inc.

11th
annual
benefit of

possibilities

Many thanks to all for helping us make
our 11th annual Beneﬁt of Possibili es our
most successful event yet! Our hear elt
thanks to all our donors:

community AFFAIR

th

On Wednesday, November 13 , 2019 RSCL hosted our annual
fundraising gala The Beneﬁt of Possibili es…A Community Aﬀair at
the Radisson Hotel Vancouver Airport. This gala event featured a
gourmet dinner, live entertainment, a unique silent auc on
featuring baskets contributed by all of RSCL's programs, and an
exci ng live auc on. During the evening, we awarded our
Community Living Awards to Corporate Partner (SOS Technologies),
Outstanding Contribu on (Jordan Macken), and Outstanding
Individual (Yan Ming Foo).
We are grateful to our community partners who helped to make the
evening a success, raising more than $20,000 as we launched our
capital campaign to furnish and equip our new Early Childhood
Development HUB which will include 89 new childcare spots as well
as housing RSCL's early interven on services and other family
strengthening services oﬀered by community partners. RSCL has
been appointed as the operator of this ECD Hub by the City of
Richmond which will open in early 2022.
Our sincere thanks to our sponsors - Radisson Hotel Vancouver
Airport (Venue sponsor), Richmond News (media sponsor),
Richmond Auto Mall (welcome drink sponsor), Blundell Centre
(wine sponsor), Dupuis Langen (event sponsor) and Blasted Church
Winery for supplying the table wine.
As always, the team from ADESA Auc ons created a lively
atmosphere during our live auc on.
Lisa Cowell, Manager Fund and Community Development
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ADESA Auc ons
BC Ferries
Blue Canoe Waterfront Restaurant
Blue Mountain Vineyard and Cellars
Canucks Sports and Entertainment
CBRE Limited | Real Estate Brokerage
Chris Gear
Cory Goddard
Cowell Auto Group
Fairmont Vancouver Airport
Flor Chung
Freshii London Plaza
Grace Wilkinson
Hilton Vancouver Airport Hotel
Howling Dog Jewellry
Kidtropolis
Leanne Mar n
Li le Prodigies Academy
Marrio Vancouver Airport
Michael Friedman Premier Mortgage Advisement
O'Hare's Gastro Pub
PLLR
Radisson Hotel Vancouver Airport
Raintree Day Spa
Richmond Curling Club
Richmond Olympic Oval
Richmond Singers
River Rock Casino Resort
RSCL Admin and Finance Team
RSCL Avenues Day Program
RSCL Employment/ Independent Living
RSCL Infant Development Program
RSCL Muscro House
RSCL No 1 Rd and Pendleton Supported Living
RSCL Outreach / Respite/ Home Share
RSCL Quantum Day Program
RSCL Supported Child Development Program
RSCL Supported Living - Cath & Tiﬀ, 2nd Ave and Woodwards
RSCL Synergy Day Program
RSCL Transi ons Day Program
RSCL Treehouse early Learning Centre
RSCL Youth Connec ons
Sally Mar n
Seafair Gourmet Meat
Shelley Leonhardt
Sheraton Vancouver Airport
Shoppers Drug Mart Minato Village
SOS Technologies
Starbucks (Bridgeport)
Thompson Community Centre
Tracy Chernaske
Trail Appliances
True Condi oning
White Spot (Richmond Centre)

Employment con nues to make posi ve diﬀerences

A 22 year old young man with a posi ve a tude proved
again that each person has their own unique kind of
gi edness. Edgar was recently hired by Cowell Auto Group
and had his ﬁrst day of work at Inﬁni dealership in early
December. As a Lot A endant, his du es include cleaning
the interior and exteriors of cars, keeping the dealership lot
clean and ensuring the vehicles in the showroom are pris ne
at all mes. His friendly, hard-working style allows him to
easily adapt to his working environment. He follows
important instruc ons and guidelines necessary at the
dealership with good a en on to detail. His enthusiasm,
respec ul a tude, and willingness to learn new skills are
appreciated by his new employer.
Edgar has a great memory, which helps him at work. He is
also good with numbers and likes to use the computer. He is
also a qualiﬁed Royal Conservatory of Music level 9 pianist,
and speaks two languages (English and Cantonese). Edgar is
especially proud of having his BC Driver's License!

Edgar graduated from the Access Program for People of
Disabili es, Work Explora on Program at Kwantlen
Polytechnic University in 2017. During this me, he
increased his employment skills through short work
experiences with companies including Winners, Staples and
Shoppers Drug Mart. This lead to some part me paid work
at London Drugs from 2018-2019.
In addi on, Edgar excelled at a fun summer job in 2019 that
was arranged with Mylora Golf Course where he washed and
drove golf carts. With all the above men oned experience,
and all the valuable skills gained by this young man, it's easy
to see the beneﬁts that working has provided and what a big
diﬀerence it has made in his life.
I am proud to be your Voca onal Counsellor, Edgar!
Don Ricana – RSCL Employment Services

Sign Language Class at Synergy
We have a diverse group of people, some who are familiar with sign
language and others that are not.
The ones who know sign language are mo vated to teach the others that
don't know it as well. The people that don't know it, are mo vated to
learn from their peers. It is a win-win class. So far, everyone can sign the
alphabet, that's how the class begins.
The other beneﬁt to having this class in the program is that other staﬀ and
individuals are coming along and picking up a sign or two. This has been
a really important step forward for us all at Synergy!
Lisa Sarai – Manager of Synergy Day Program
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Did you know?
RSCL has many commi ees that bring together staﬀ from all
program areas. The commi ees provide resources to the
agency and to the community. Here are some of the
commi ees ac vely suppor ng RSCL’s mission and values:
Wellness & Recogni on
The Wellness Commi ee is made up of staﬀ from various
program areas. The purpose of the commi ee is to provide
inspira on and informa on about mental and physical
wellness for our staﬀ whose work can be both physically and
emo onally demanding. The commi ee also works to
recognize the contribu on of staﬀ for the important work that
we do.
Beneﬁt of Possibili es
The Beneﬁt of Possibili es is RSCL's signature fundraising gala.
The event recognizes the contribu on of people and
organiza ons in the community through the presenta on of
Community Living Awards.
Cra Fair
The cra fair is usually booked for some me in the ﬁrst two
weeks of December and is meant to be an inclusive day. We
oﬀer tables to any of the individuals we support at no cost and
sell tables to staﬀ and outside vendors.
Green Commi ee
RSCL Green Commi ee promotes awareness, respect and
understanding of environmentally sustainable prac ces and
a tudes within RSCL. We work in collabora on with
community partners and programs to oﬀer awareness and
advocacy. We host a yearly trail clean-up for Earth day. We also
look forward to advancing Richmond's Climate Leadership
goals to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 50% by 2030.
Family Picnic
The Family Picnic Commi ee plans the annual RSCL Family
Picnic that takes place every August. It is a highly an cipated
event where staﬀ, individuals, and families get together to play
games and par cipate in theme-based ac vi es. We get
support from diﬀerent local businesses which helps foster
rela onships in the community.
Mental Health
The purpose of the Mental Health Commi ee is to be er
address the mental health needs of the people we serve; to
provide staﬀ training and to provide resources to parents and
individuals facing issues around mental health.
Kindness
The Kindness Commi ee is commi ed to helping community
families. Our main project is collec ng food and gi dona ons
to help individuals and families who may be in need have a
great holiday season.
Aging
The purpose of the Aging Commi ee is to be er address the
needs of the people we serve as they age, to provide staﬀ
training, and to provide resources to parents and individuals
facing issues around aging.

Healthy ea ng is about
more than food we eat.
In October, Quantum hosted a class on proper nutri on and
por on control. Nutri onist Pa Bonisteel helped us to have
be er understanding of the new Canada Food Guide and to
remember proper por on control.
We were reminded about simple steps to eat well and live well:
· To be mindful of our ea ng habits
· Cook at home more o en
· Enjoy our food
· Eat meals with others
And we need to be mindful of:
· Using food labels
· Limit foods high in: sodium, sugar and saturated fats
· Be aware of food marke ng
As we start a New Year we are keeping these ps in mind. Here's
to a happy and healthy 2020!
Wiole a Okwieka-Reduch, Manager of Quantum Day Services
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Early Interven on Services moves to new oﬃce space
A er much an cipa on and planning, we're excited to
announce the move of the Infant Development Program
along with the Supported Child Development program in the
middle of December. Our new oﬃce space is now located on
Cooney Road. The move was necessitated by inadequate
space available at the Richmond Caring Place.
The staﬀ from both programs have se led into our new space
which has a large recep on and wai ng area at the front in
addi on to a full size kitchen to take a break and enjoy lunch.
We are currently in the process of assembling our Toy Lending
Library. Stayed tuned for informa on about our Open House.
Details to come soon!
Elaine Kwok – Manager of Infant Development Program

Rainbow' s Nest Child
Care – A Hidden Gem in
Richmond
Rainbow's Nest Child Care is quite a
hidden gem in Richmond. It may come as a surprise to many
that such a wonderful place can be found nestled in the middle
of Mitchell Island! This program oﬀers both infant/toddler and
preschool age programs and is conveniently located en route to
and from Vancouver, great for working families who make the
commute for their work day.
Rainbow's Nest Child Care is an inclusive program with staﬀ
who are beyond caring to all the children that a end. They
focus on building open and posi ve rela onships with their
staﬀ, families, and the community they serve. Their program
staﬀ are always ready to encourage and support each child,
regardless of their abili es. They are readily open to learning
new strategies to include children who may beneﬁt from extra
support. They provide meaningful learning opportuni es and
maintain a s mula ng and suppor ve environment for all the
children.
The staﬀ are very crea ve and one of the many great things that
make this program stand out is their buddy system. The
children are paired together daily to help each other learn a
variety of skills, such as coopera on, team work, and
socializa on to ensure inclusion of everyone.
Thank you to Rainbow's Nest Child Care staﬀ for making their
centre so welcoming for families and community members!
Your determina on to advocate for inclusion is truly admirable.
Virginia Chiu – SCDP consultant

Inclusive Educa on in Richmond
Share Your Story
RSCL's Inclusive Educa on Commi ee is crea ng a video,
documen ng the history of inclusive educa on in the
Richmond School District. We are asking members of the
R i c h m o n d co m m u n i t y fo r a ny p h o to s , sto r i e s ,
documenta on, or ar facts that tells about you or your
child's journey of inclusive educa on in Richmond, past or
present.
We believe crea ng a visual documenta on of the history is
important to share with our community. This will help us
remember the past, see our progress, and underscore the
importance of moving forward, never back, in our journey
of inclusive educa on.
For more informa on or to share your story, please contact
Anne e Delaplace, chair of the RSCL Inclusive Educa on
Commi ee at inclusive-ed@rscl.org by March 31, 2020.
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Quantum says Thank You!
James Mar n who is the manager at Landmark Avia on YVR
donated a popcorn machine to RSCL as he heard so many
individuals loved to snack from his wife who works at
Quantum Day Program. James hopes that this popcorn
machine can bring individuals, staﬀ, and families together to
enjoy a nice treat every once in a while.
James also gave individuals from RSCL a tour of the facility
where they viewed and walked around a private jet, watched
airplanes landing and taking oﬀ from the tarmac, and
provided a nice view of the whole airport while ea ng lunch.
A BIG THANK YOU TO JAMES MARTIN!
Wiole a Okwieka-Reduch – Manager of Quantum Day Services

Treehouse Excitement
Treehouse was very busy for the last few months with new
children star ng and new staﬀ members joining our team. We
are excited to announce that Anna Liza Tan became one of the
Treehouse educators in mid-October and Sharon Shu started
as Senior Counsellor in mid-December.
We started a new year of Seeds of Empathy in October with
baby Alyssa and her mother, Aidan. We are excited to see this
family again since Alyssa's older sibling a ended Treehouse.
Alyssa visits us every three weeks with her mother and it is
amazing to see how much she grows and changes at each visit.
The children demonstrate their interest and care about
Alyssa, asking engaging and diverse ques ons during each
visit.
In December, the children had a great me with a visit from
Santa and they made a pain ng for Santa. January saw the
children enjoying the snow fall, making snowmen and snow
angels. It is always great to see them work together to build a
snowman!
The end of January brought our Lunar New Year celebra on.
Our educators brought in decora ons to share with the
children and some children and educators dressed in
tradi onal costumes. The children enjoyed playing the drum,
admired the decora ons and performed a New Year dance
together. They also took home treats to share with families in
the red pockets they made earlier. Thank you to Brendan W's
family, who brought in yummy homemade dumplings to share
with us.
Carolyn Cheng – Manager of Treehouse
Front Cover Photo:
Treehouse children enjoying the snow!
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Celebra ng Together
December is such a special me of the year that helps bring
family, friends, and loved ones together. The individuals who
live in RSCL Supported Living homes spent their me
connec ng with friends, celebra ng family tradi ons and
taking in holiday ac vi es.
The holiday season was kicked oﬀ with a Christmas party at
nd
2 Avenue. Folks from diﬀerent houses supported by RSCL
were in a endance along with family, old friends, new staﬀ
and members of the management team. Con nuing the
celebra ons, more than thirty people gathered at Pendleton
to enjoy a meal provided and served by Nandos Restaurant.
The generosity of the Nandos staﬀ provided a feeling of
congeniality and warmth. Laughter and friendship ﬁlled the
evening.
Visits to Van Dusen Botanical Garden light show, Steveston's
Winter in the Village & Fes val of Trees, and Lansdowne
Centre's Christmas display were just a few of the places
where individuals visited to help get them in the holiday
spirit. Par cipa ng in seasonal cra fairs oﬀered the
opportunity for entrepreneurs Sue and Keegan to sell their
handmade cards.
The celebra ng didn't end in December. Dena turned 40 on
nd
January 22 and had numerous par es and celebra ons
with friends and family to mark the milestone occasion.

The week before Christmas the Richmond North loca on of
Nando's served up a Christmas feast at Pendleton for the third
year in a row. Ten staﬀ members from Nando's provided a
delectable dinner that included their legendary ﬂame-grilled
PERi-PERi chicken and all the sides to many of the individuals
living in our supported living homes and RSCL staﬀ.
It was a full-house and all in a endance celebrated the Christmas
season and the comradery of gathering together to share a meal.
Kent made sure that the Nando's staﬀ members felt welcome
and appreciated. This is an annual event and we are already
looking forward to next Christmas.

As many started the New Year with resolu ons for healthy
living, the No 1 Road Crew con nues to host/facilitate an
a ernoon of ﬂoor hockey at Thompson Community Centre
which is a ended by people from various programs and the
community. The addi on of the weekly three stars
showcases the diverse talents of all the a endees. Always
inspiring, Stephen and Keegan con nue their weekly weightli ing sessions and as the weather brightens everyone is
looking forward to baseball season and all that our
Richmond community has to oﬀer.
Chris e To en – Manager of Supported Living

Become a Member of RSCL
Richmond Society for Community Living was founded by a group of
parents who wanted more for their children than ins tu onal living.
Today, RSCL provides supports and services for more than 1000
individuals, assis ng them to par cipate and contribute fully and to
be recognized and accepted as valued members in the community.
We invite the many families who beneﬁt from services as well as
caregivers, volunteers and friends to become ac vely involved in the
growth and direc on of RSCL by becoming a member of RSCL.
As the demand for service con nues to increase, RSCL needs your
help to ensure that our full range of services con nues to be

available. A strong membership allows RSCL to ac vely advocate to
ensure that quality support for people with developmental disabili es
and their families is available.
Please consider becoming a member of RSCL and adding your voice in
support of the crea on of a community of inclusion that sees beyond
disability to ability. Membership for RSCL is open to all adults who are
not employed by RSCL who are interested in advancing the purposes
and suppor ng the ac vi es of the organiza on. Please use the
membership form on the back of this newsle er if you are interested
in becoming a member of RSCL!
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party

RSCL's annual Children's Holiday party was held on Saturday
November 30th 2019 at Richmond's South Arm Community
Centre. 167 children and adults a ended the party, and
a endees were treated to face pain ng, holiday cra s, photos
with Santa, snacks and hot beverages.
It was exci ng to see how many employee's dedicated their me
and skills to make this inclusive event a success for the families
supported by RSCL. Everyone pitched in where needed, and the
crea vity was overwhelming. All of the hard work leading up to
the party was rewarded with so many smiles and warm
welcomes with families.
We were fortunate to receive dona ons from Richmond's
Superstore, and Richmond's Starbucks at Richlea Square; snacks,
coﬀee and hot chocolate were made possible by these generous
donors.
Rebecca Wilson and Jillian d'Hont – IDP Consultants

“

Kindness is a gift everyone
can afford to give.

Did you know?

”

RSCL has a kindness commi ee!
Thanks to the generosity of our staﬀ and families,
the Kindness Commi ee was able to provide food
and gi s to help brighten the holidays for sixteen
families in need this year. A huge thank you to
everyone for their dona ons!
Keep your eye open for more ini a ves from the
kindness commi ee!
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Join Today!
RSCL Membership Form
First Name

Need a hand?
... we can help!

Last Name
Phone

Winter bringing you down?
Get some clean up done
to brighten your day!

Date
Address

Email

Individual Membership
(1 vote)
Annual: $10.00
Life: $100.00

New Member

Family Membership
(2 votes)
Annual: $15.00
Life: $150.00

Membership Renewal

Membership April 1 - March 31

I would like to make a donation to RSCL
$10

$25

$50

Other $__________

signature

Payment options:

cheque

cash

Credit Card No.

visa

MC

Exp Date

$
Signature

Total Amount

Contact us
to help you
with
Rubbish Removal
Snow Removal
and Yard Cleanup
including leaf blowing and raking
pruning, cutting trees,
small moving jobs
For your free estimate
call 604-241-4113
email info@handycrew.ca
visit www.handycrew.ca

please make cheques payable to:
Richmond Society for Community Living

Other services HandyCrew Cooperative provides:

Please send completed form to:
170 7000 Minoru Blvd. Richmond BC V6Y 3Z5
Fax: 604-279-7048 Ph: 604-279-7040 www.rscl.org
Charitable Registration Number: 107895591RR0001
Tax Receipts are issued for donations
but not for membership dues.

Thank you for your support!

Garden Maintenance
Lawn mowing, pruning, weeding.

Light Carpentry
Fences, woodworking, shelving, doors
and windows.

Minor repairs
Furniture repair and finishing.

Home Maintenance
Organizing and cleaning from
floor to ceiling.

Painting
Interior and Exterior.

Moving
Packing, moving, rubbish removal
and clean up.

